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Abstract 

Due to present pandemic, autonomous colleges have flexibility to conduct the end semester examination as per the recourses 
available in the institute as these institutes have limited number of students per course. But, for those Universities which have many 
affiliated institutes in every course, are mostly not taking the final examination and based upon the marks of internal evaluation, 
awarding the marks in the final examination. So, in the present article initially an online survey has been conducted for a group of PG 
students for knowing their opinion on online and offline examination and place of examination center mainly. As per the feedback 
received from the students, a model has been proposed for conducting offline examination for outstation students from their 
hometown. 
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Introduction  

Today, the whole world is in the clutches of COVID – 19 which has been declared as once in a century pandemic crisis 
(Gates, 2020). Before COVID -19, there had been 1918-1919 Spanish flue and 1818-1824 cholera pandemic. Scientists across the 
globe are in a race to develop a vaccine. 100s of corona virus vaccine are in the developmental stage (Gates, 2020). Ahead of vaccine, 
lockdown has been imposed in various stages. Use of mask, sanitizer and hand washing is being emphasized as a preventive measure. 

 
Life is an ongoing and continuous process, so as the learning and so has to be the examination system at all the levels of 

formal education system. Educational system cannot afford to seat idle waiting for COVID – 19 to get over. The teaching - learning 
process is on amidst the pandemic via online ways. Many universities across the globe have conducted and others are planning to 
conduct the online examination. Imperial College of London has successfully conducted final year examination of 28 medical students 
(studyinternational, 2020, para .2).  

 
Changes in the pattern of examination and its duration are not permissible (Examinations during the pandemic, 2020, End-of-

semester examinations) at University level. In developing countries like India, it is not practically possible to conduct online 
examinations at such a large scale due to the enormous size of the student population at University level. Moreover, there is a great 
digital divide that cannot be overlooked. Not all the students of the University are from urban areas. The majority of students are from 
remote villages and small town where there is still no strong internet access. Besides this, many students are outstation candidates. 

 
Problems with online conduction of University Examinations: 
1. Internet accessibility: In state like Chhattisgarh, only 30% of total population use Internet. There is a great digital divide in 

population of Chhattisgarh. Those who are using internet often face problems of network strength and bandwidth.  
2. Susceptibility for fraud: If students are allowed to use their devices at their place there may be chances of cheating and fraud 

from student side due to lack of invigilation. 
3. Difficult for students who are not techno-friendly. 

 
Advantages of offline conduction of examination: 

Being a conventional mode of assessment, this is an age-old proven, reliable, valid and highly acceptable system preferred by 
both, examination conducting authority as well as students. It has a set pattern of mode of conduction and assessment.  

 
Problem Analysis  

This research article aims to propose a model for offline conduct of end semester post-graduation examination of University 
affiliated colleges. In the proposed model, post-graduate course of Teacher’s Education program being run in affiliated colleges and 
the University Teaching Department of Pandit Ravishankar Shukla University, Raipur, India has been targeted. This University has 
129 affiliated colleges (4) of which 43 colleges offer Teacher Education Program out of which four affiliated colleges and one 
University Teaching Department runs a PG course of Teacher Education Program. Combinedly there are approximately 337 students 
enrolled in the second and fourth semester. The End Semester Examinations are held in the first week of June every year. However, 
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seeing the present scenario, it does not seem possible. This model has been proposed on the basis of information gathered from the 
students of a PG course of Teacher Education program. The proposed model is based on, firstly, the assumption of mutual beneficial 
cooperation among various Universities within the state and outside the state as all the universities are passing through the same 
situation and all have to conduct their examinations, as general promotion is not possible at University level. Secondly, considering 
the problem outstation students would face in traveling for appearing in the examination. 

 
Survey Tool  

Google form has been prepared comprising of eleven questions, to collect information regarding present situation, spread of 
COVID -19 in their areas, mode of conduction of examination – online/ offline and their digital skill. Information was collected from 
100 students.  

 
Survey Analysis  

Survey report yielded as per Figure 1; 66.3% students are against online conduction examination. Figure 2 reflects that 72.8% 
students have no prior experience of online examination. It is clear from Figure 3 that 70.3% students are in favor of offline 
conduction of examination. In Figure 4 91.3% students want that offline examination to be conducted from their residing city. 
 
Plan of Implementation  

Determining what is to be accomplished is the most important aspect of the whole intervention process (Gresham, 2006). 
Intervention is used for changing a system that is existing for a long time.Keeping the seriousness of COVID – 19 in mind, model 
proposes that exam centers should be made for outstation students in their respective station. Depending upon the strength of the 
student in each station, examination centers to be made distantly in different corners with one examination center in the heart of the 
station.So that students don’t have to cover long distance. These examination centers could be Government colleges / Government 
schools of that particular station. List of all the candidates will be sent to all the examination centers of that particular station after 
fulfillment of examination form from the students. Demarcation will be done area wise to avoid any hassle.  In case any examination 
center is declared as containment zone then students of only that area will appear in that examination center. On the date of 
examination, password protected examination paper will be forwarded to each examination center. The password will be disclosed 
only 20 minutes before commencement of examination so that print out of the examination paper could be taken and timely distributed 
among the students. Three hours examination time will be provided to the students. After the time is over, collected copies will be 
sanitized and then scanned. The scanned copies will be forwarded via e-mail to the examination cell of the conducting University.  

 
Safety Measures  

Safety guidelines will be ensured at all the examination centers. During conduction of the examination seating plan must be 
followed the norms of social distancing. Wearing face masks and use of sanitizer will be made compulsory.  

 
Conclusion  

The present model is student friendly and the demand of the situation. It is proposed that during filling of examination form 
by the students’ data of Government colleges / Government schools can be asked to submit for making an initial database of 
examination centers at different outstations. For conducting the examination, the University can offer to pay per student wise 
examination charges to these centers. The University can include these additional charges in the examination fee of those students who 
want to appear in the end semester examination from the remote places. For thefirst round of examination University has to make 
tedious exercise, but after first cycle of examination most of the examination centers will be fixed for future examinations in that 
outstation. Further, this model will work not only during COVID – 19 pandemics, but also in any situation. 
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